
‘We lack everything’: 
Afghan health system 
at breaking point
KABUL: At an overcrowded hospital in Afghanistan,
the few remaining doctors and nurses try urgently to
treat skeletal babies and malnourished children packed
side by side on beds. The country’s healthcare system
is on the verge of collapse following the Taleban
takeover in August when international funding was
frozen, leaving the aid-reliant economy in crisis. “We
lack everything. We need double the equipment, medi-
cine and staff,” said Mohammad Sidiq, head of the
paediatric department at the Mirwais hospital in the
southern city of Kandahar, where there are twice as
many patients as beds.

Many staff have quit after not being paid for
months, while others have fled abroad fearing Taleban
rule, with many women too afraid to return to work
under the hardline Islamists. Sidiq said there had been
an influx of patients as access to the hospital improved
following the end of Afghanistan’s 20-year conflict,
straining resources further. At just 5.5 kilograms (12
pounds), one 11-month-old baby at the hospital
weighed just half what the infant should.

A severely malnourished five-year-old with diar-
rhoea and pneumonia lay motionless and was being
fed through a tube. He weighed just 5.3 kilograms. “I
could not bring him to hospital before because there
was fighting,” the boy’s mother said. At another hospi-
tal in the northern town of Balkh, a medic said the num-
ber of patients had also shot up. “In the past, the roads
were closed due to the war and people could not come
to the hospital, but now their number is much higher
than before,” Muzhgan Saidzada said. “Of course, it
has become more difficult to handle,” the doctor at the
Abo Ali Sina Balkhi Regional Hospital said.

‘Imminent collapse’ 
After the Taleban swept to power the World Bank

suspended aid to Afghanistan, while Washington
denied the Islamist group access to the country’s gold
and cash reserves, most of which are held overseas.
The International Monetary Fund also said
Afghanistan would no longer be able to access the
global lender’s resources, blocking hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars. Other major donors such as USAID
and the European Union have paused funding with no
emergency support in place. Leading aid agencies
now say the health sector, which was primarily run by
NGOs with international funding, faces “imminent
collapse”.

HealthNet TPO, a Dutch aid agency which runs the
Afghan Japan Hospital in the capital Kabul, said its
2,700 healthcare workers in Afghanistan would go
unpaid and services would stop unless emergency
money is provided. At least 2.6 million people rely on
the group for medical services at its 100 health centers
and hospitals across the country. The International
Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies
said more than 2,000 health facilities had already been
shuttered across the nation. At least 20,000 health
workers are not working, or are doing so without pay,
it said, including over 7,000 women.

Meanwhile, COVID-19 continues to spread across
the country, with few resources to bring it under con-
trol. “Maybe in a month, we will not be able to provide
for our COVID-19 patients,” said Freba Azizi, a doctor
for Kabul’s only dedicated coronavirus treatment cen-
tre at the Afghan Japan Hospital. “The death rate of
COVID-19 patients will increase,” she said. “We will
see dead bodies on a daily basis.” One patient, a 32-
year-old man, died during AFP’s visit to the hospital. He
was suffering from severe pneumonia and went into
cardiac arrest. —AFP

SEOUL: North and South Korea restored their
cross-border hotline yesterday - a step that Seoul
said could help improve relations after Pyongyang
sparked global concern with a string of missile
tests in recent weeks. The two sides resumed
communications with officials exchanging their
first phone call since August, days after the UN
Security Council held an emergency meeting over
the North Korean missile tests. 

The two Koreas had signaled a surprise thaw in
relations in late July by announcing the resump-
tion of cross-border communications - severed
more than a year earlier -
but the detente was
short-l ived, as
Pyongyang stopped
answering calls just two
weeks later. Seoul’s unifi-
cation ministry confirmed
the phone call yesterday
morning between offi-
cials from the two rivals.

“It’s been a while and
I’m very happy that the
communication line has
been restored,” a South Korean official told his
northern counterpart in footage provided to
reporters by the ministry. The South’s defense
ministry also confirmed that cross-border military
communications have resumed. “With the restora-
tion of the South-North communication line, the
government evaluates that a foundation for recov-
ering inter-Korean relations has been provided,”
the unification ministry said in a statement. “The
government hopes... to swiftly resume dialogue
and begin practical discussions for recovering

inter-Korean relations.”
Earlier yesterday, North Korean leader Kim

Jong Un had “expressed the intention of restoring
the cut-off north-south communication lines”,
North Korea’s official news agency KCNA said. It
reported that the move was an attempt to estab-
lish “lasting peace” on the Korean peninsula. But
an analyst played down yesterday’s restoration as
a “symbolic” gesture, noting the North’s recent
missile launches. “Even if this leads to talks, we
may enter a new phase where North Korea
engages in dialogue but continues to carry out

provocations simultane-
ously,” said Park Won-
gon, a professor of North
Korean Studies at Ewha
Womans University.

Ignoring calls
North Korea had uni-

laterally cut off all official
mil i tary and polit ical
communication links in
June last year over
activists sending anti-

Pyongyang leaflets across the border. The two
sides said on July 27 this year that all lines were
restored. Their joint announcement, which coin-
cided with the anniversary of the end of the
Korean War, was the first positive development
since a series of summits between Kim and the
South’s President Moon Jae-in in 2018 failed to
achieve any significant breakthrough.

They also revealed at the time that Kim and
Moon had exchanged a series of letters since April
in which they agreed that re-establishing hotlines

would be a productive first step in rebooting rela-
tions between the two rivals which, despite the end
of their 1950-53 conflict, remain technically at war.
But the cross-border communication lasted for just
two weeks, with the North dropping them in
protest at joint US-South Korea military drills.

In the period since, Pyongyang has held a
series of tension-raising missi le tests. In
September, it launched what it said was a long-

range cruise missile, and earlier this week it tested
what it described as a hypersonic gliding vehicle,
which South Korea’s military said appeared to be
in the early stages of development. On Friday, it
said it had successfully fired a new anti-aircraft
missile. Pyongyang slammed the UN Security
Council Sunday for holding an emergency meeting
over the missile tests, accusing member states of
toying with a “time-bomb”. —AFP

Pyongyang sparks global concern with a string of missile tests

North Korea and South Korea 
restore cross-border hotline

SEOUL: This handout photo taken and provided by South Korea’s Defense Ministry in Seoul shows a South
Korean military officer speaking over a phone call with a North Korean official at an undisclosed location near
the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ) dividing the two Koreas after North and South Korea restored their cross-border
communications. —AFP

Six killed as 
Thailand army 
battles rebels 
NARATHIWAT: Six days of gun battles between
soldiers and militants in Thailand’s restive south
have left six people dead, the military said yester-
day, as troops hunt insurgents hiding in a swampy
forest. Thailand’s three southernmost provinces
have been in the grip of a 17-year conflict that has
killed more than 7,000 people, the majority civil-
ians, as militants in the Muslim-majority region
fight for more autonomy from the Thai state.

The pandemic had brought a lull to the clashes-
often characterised as tit-for-tat attacks-but fight-
ing has renewed in recent weeks. Thailand’s 4th
Army Region, which oversees the southern
provinces, said yesterday that the military has been
locked in gun battles with separatists in Narathiwat
province since September 28. Authorities sur-
rounded a swampy forest in Bachao district on
Tuesday after receiving a tip that a group of sus-

pected armed rebels were hiding there, said
Colonel Keattisak Neewong, a spokesman for the
southern military unit in charge of security.

“We lost our first officer in the gunfight last
Tuesday,” he said. “We continued to negotiate with
them since day one with the help of local religious
leaders but they have rejected the talks and kept
firing.” By Sunday morning, the group tried to
escape, sparking a gunfight that left four suspected
rebels and one soldier dead. The colonel added that
there were still some people hiding in the forest. On
Sunday, relatives of the two officers killed sobbed
as pallbearers carried their coffins into a helicopter.
The police and military have long been accused by
residents of Thailand’s so-called “Deep South” of
heavy-handed tactics.

The region-heavily controlled by Thai security
forces-is culturally distinct from Buddhist-majority
Thailand, which colonized the area bordering
Malaysia over a century ago. Relations between the
Thai state and key rebel group Barisan Revolusi
Nasional, which has insurgents on the ground,
appeared to be warming in early 2020 when they
met for the first time in Kuala Lumpur. But the mili-
tary continued to attack the rebels, said Don
Pathan, a Thailand-based security analyst. “The

military on the ground are still stuck in a zero-sum
game approach,” he said. By July 2021, the insur-
gents “decided it was enough and they wanted to
go on the offensive,” he said, adding there will like-
ly be more retaliatory attacks to come from both
sides. —AFP

NARATHIWAT: Officials prepare a body bag holding the
corpse of one of the four suspected Muslim sepa-
ratists killed in an assault by Thai soldiers following a
six-day siege in Yi Ngo District in Thailand’s southern
Narathiwat province. —AFP

Taleban destroy 
IS cell after 
mosque attack
KABUL: The Taleban said yesterday they had
destroyed an Islamic State cell in the Afghan cap-
ital , hours after a suspected IS attack on a
mosque killed five people. After overrunning
Kabul seven weeks ago the hardliners have set up
an interim Afghan government, but stil l  face
attacks from the regional branch of the Islamic
State. The Taleban’s chief spokesman Zabihullah
Mujahid said fighters carried out the operation in
the north of Kabul on Sunday evening.

“As a result of the operation, which was very
decisive and successful, the IS centre was com-
pletely destroyed and all the IS members in it
were  k i l l ed ,”  Mujah id  sa id  on  Twi t ter.
Witnesses and AFP journalists heard blasts and
gunfire in the capital at the time of the raid, and
images posted to social media showed a large
explosion and a fire at the scene. Kabul resi-
dent and government employee Abdul Rahaman
told AFP that a “large number” of Taleban spe-
cial forces attacked at least three houses in his
neighborhood.

“The fighting continued for several hours,” he

said, adding the sound of weapons kept him
awake all night. “They said they were after Daesh
(IS) fighters in the area,” Rahman said. “I don’t
know how many were killed or arrested but the
fighting was intense.” At the scene yesterday, AFP
saw several Taleban gunmen standing guard,
denying people access down the road to the
property. Police pick-up trucks could be seen
driving towards the site, one of which came back
laden with household items including furniture, a
carpet and kitchen appliances.

The operation took place within hours of a
deadly attack targeting a prayer ceremony at the
Eid Gah mosque in memory of Taleban spokesman
Mujahid’s mother, who died last week. A govern-
ment cultural commission official, who asked not
to be named, told AFP that five people died and 11
were wounded, adding the casualties included
both civilians and Taleban members. “We have
also arrested three people in connection with the
blast,” he said.

Blood trails
According to the off icial , the device was

placed at the entrance to the mosque and deto-
nated as mourners were leaving after offering
condolences to Mujahid and his family. A witness
at the mosque, who asked not to be identified,
told AFP that Sunday’s attack at the entrance was
carried out by a single suicide bomber. Just out-
side the eastern gate, a dark patch was visible on

the ground where the explosion took place and
bullet holes could be seen in a wall. 

The witness said a group of Taleban members -
including senior figures - inside the mosque
grounds came under fire after the blast, taking
two casualties. He added that two Taleban units
mistakenly opened fire on each other in the confu-
sion following the explosion, but interior ministry
spokesman Qari Sayed Khosti denied there had
been any gunfire. “A suicide bomber detonated his
explosives among the crowd killing three people
and wounding a dozen,” he said. —AFP

KABUL: People take pictures at the entrance of the Eid
Gah mosque where a blast struck a day before, in
Kabul yesterday. —AFP

A surprise 
thaw in ties

Crimes against 
humanity committed 
in Libya: UN 
GENEVA: War crimes and crimes against humanity
have been committed in Libya since 2016, a United
Nations investigation revealed yesterday. The
Independent Fact-Finding Mission on Libya, commis-
sioned by the UN Human Rights Council, said migrants
and detainees were  particularly exposed to violations.
“There are reasonable grounds to believe that war
crimes have been committed in Libya, while violence
perpetrated in prisons and against migrants there may
amount to crimes against humanity,” the mission said in
a statement.

The unrest in the north African country has had a
dramatic impact on Libyans’ economic, social and cul-
tural rights, as borne by attacks on hospitals and

schools. “All parties to the conflicts, including third
states, foreign fighters and mercenaries, have violated
international humanitarian law, in particular the princi-
ples of proportionality and distinction, and some have
also committed war crimes,” said Mohamed Auajjar,
who chaired the three-person mission.

The mission said it had identified individuals and
groups - both Libyan and foreign - who may bear
responsibility for the violations, abuses and crimes.
However, it said the list would remain confidential until
it could be shared with appropriate accountability
mechanisms. Though the Libyan judicial authorities are
investigating most of the cases documented in the
report, the process “faces significant challenges”, the
experts said.  In June 2020, the Human Rights Council -
the UN’s top rights body — adopted a resolution call-
ing for a fact-finding mission to be sent to Libya. The
move had Tripoli’s support.

The experts, appointed in August last year, were
charged with investigating alleged violations and abus-
es of international human rights law and international
humanitarian law committed in Libya since 2016.

Auajjar was joined by and fellow human rights experts
Chaloka Beyani and Tracy Robinson. They gathered
and reviewed hundreds of documents, interviewed
more than 150 individuals and conducted investigations
in Libya, Tunisia and Italy. Their report documents the
recruitment and direct participation of children in hos-
tilities, plus the enforced disappearance and extrajudi-
cial killings of prominent women.

Oil-rich Libya has been torn by conflict since the
2011 toppling and killing of dictator Muammar
Gaddafi in a NATO-backed uprising, with rival admin-
istrations vying for power. The experts said anti-per-
sonnel mines left by mercenaries in residential areas
have killed and maimed civilians. Meanwhile migrants
seeking passage across the Mediterranean Sea to
Europe are subjected to a litany of abuses in deten-
tion centers and at the hands of traffickers, said
Beyani. Violations are committed “on a widespread
scale” by state and non-state actors, “with a high level
of organization and with the encouragement of the
state - all of which is suggestive of crimes against
humanity,” the Zambian expert said. —AFP
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